Week Commencing 10th July 2022

Primary

House point winner this week is
all of 2B Well done!!

What a fantastic start to the
week, with an activity day in
school. The boys took aim at
the coconut shy in the
morning. Expressed their
creativity in decorating cups
cakes. We made our own
version of McDonalds and
finally ended the day watching
a movie. Phew so much
packed into one day.

We started on our
Stone Age shelter
models, as you can see
they are looking
really good!!

2B

House
point
winner:
Lilly

In 2E the children have
been making milkshakes in
food. They were able
to choose from strawberry
flavour, Oreo biscuit or
vanilla. The drinks were a
lovely cool refreshment in
the hot weather!

2E

The children have shown us some
very impressive moves during
their mindfulness lesson on
Tuesday, where they joined in
with the cosmic kid yoga
mirroring Spiderman!

In maths 2E have been learning
about tally charts, pictograms and
how data can be collected. We
have done lots of practical maths
this week finding out about eye
colour and the children's favourite
foods.

In other lessons:
DT - the children have been designing their own popcorn holder which
we are hoping to use at some point next week.
Art – the children have been exploring how to recreate cubism in the
style of Picasso.
In PE we have been enjoying just dance ,we have some very groovy
movers in 2E!
In topic the children have continued with learning about the coast.

On Monday we had a
successful trip to
Morrisons, prepared a
picnic and ate out on the
shady part of the school
field. We enjoyed some
games. This week we have
chosen races for sports
day, talked about
September as well as
continuing with our
learning. Well done 2H!

2H
Our
housepoint
winner is:
Lachie

Well done to our primary students
who took part in an athletics
tournament on Thursday. AKS came
joint 1st place!

Another magical week in 2P! We have had lots of
changes this week, which the class have coped well
with. We have especially enjoyed art this week,
looking at Henri Matisse.

Well done to all of 2P for their
New Tutors Day!

2P

House point
winner:

Charlie J
We had a lovely trip to the
Chamwell Centre this week. We had
lots of fun exploring the soft play
area going down the slides, doing
lots of jumping on the trampoline
and getting competitive with the
speed and reaction games on the
climbing wall. Well done 2R for a
brilliant week!

2R

Key Stage 3

Our House Point
winner is NIKITA!
CONGRATULATIONS
Were all enjoying our
practical maths lessons,
here we are measuring
our fingers and arms

We have nearly finished
our pewter
keyrings/pendants in DT

Thank you, Miss Price, we
have loved making and
using our Chinese dragons
in drama!
Excellent group work skills
in IT - we have been
making our own short films

3A

3B
This week
our house
point
winner is
Chris.

Huge congratulations to
Chris who received a
Certificate of Appreciation
for putting out Jubilee
Crown around his
community for the Queen's
Jubilee. Well done Chris!!

IN enrichment Adriana
and Kyle finished off their
book marks they have
made out of felt. They
look fantastic well
done!!!

This week in PE we
have continued
with our skills in
Tennis.

House Point
winner is
Harrison

Seth
In food we had a theory
lesson where we played
on the iPad. We played
so many fun games
while learning about
food groups!

3E had so much
fun in PE playing
some tennis.

3E
During form time
we have been
playing Hit the
Button on the
whiteboard!

In English we made our
own 3E court room for
humpty dumpty. The judge
was very disciplined. As you
can see our jury found
stubs and his gang guilty!

Our first two
pupils to use the
sewing machine in
DT and Gracie
finished her
embroidery.
In Drama we have been a water rippling
in the wind and a Chinese dragon which
House Point
uses the same movement.
Winner
Pareece +
Rebecca

Star of the
Week
Annere

3G had a fabulous morning and lunch at
the Medieval Festival, the sun shone, and
we looked and did so many interesting
things.

3G

3H
In DT this week we were
trying to finish off our
sustainable cities.
Star of
the week
Liv

In RE we
finished off
our bunting
for the
reflection
area

House point
winner
John B
In drama we started to create our
own Chinese dragons

In food we made delicious
Churros
On new tutor day we built marshmallow
and spaghetti towers
PC Curtis came in to
see us and talked
about safety online

Miss Wesley completed a 5K
mud run for Cancer research
and got very muddy! Well
done Miss!

In PE we played Danish Long Ball

3L
In IT on Wednesday, Mr Naylor introduced
them to a fun new quiz game that gave them
the opportunity to answer questions, gain
points and even steal other people's "money"!
As you can imagine- they LOVED it! Especially
when they got to "hack" each other and steal
their hard earned points!

This week 3L finally got to get their hands dirty with
some modelling clay! They took their time and made
some very surreal but very cool animal sculptures.
They had to wait about 24 hours and then they got to
paint them with the colours that they wanted. Just
some finishing touches left and then we can put them
in the kiln to finish them off!

3L are a
competitive
bunch...and
there's nothing
they love more
than a little
game in their free
time! This week
we've been
playing a lot of
Dobble as a class.
It can get
very intense
(especially
towards the end),
but we just can't
resist a little bit
of competition!

HOUSE POINT
WINNER:
Rhys

3M
In cooking we made
Meringue with cream and
strawberries.
A delicious way to end the term.

In PE we played cricket games
on the field. 3M have been
working hard to learn the skills
to achieve better results.

In Maths we have been
learning different types of
measure. This week we added
all the heights from 3M
together. We are 15m 60 cm!

House point Winner:
George!

3N

In Art we have finally finished our
environmental posters. We are really
pleased with how they turned out.

Thank you Mrs Shaw for another fantastic Food
Technology lesson. We really enjoyed making
the Churros. They tasted amazing!!

Tutor Star:
Holly!

We had so much fun in Drama. We Made our
Chinese Dragons and enjoyed dancing around
with them.

House Point Winner Thomas
Star
of the
week
Alex

Thomas had a
great day in
his new tutor
this week.

3P

PE was a bit different
this week. We played
Danish cricket.
During Science we have been
learning about the reproduction
system and methods of
contraception.

Our PSD lessons were great fun as we were able to
use our social and interaction skills to play
games with our peers. We also practised our
communication skills.

We went to court in
English. We were the
judge, jury, Lawyers
and defendants. We
had Romeo, The
Friar and Tybalt on
trial.

3S
We had such a fun English lesson on
Wednesday. We got to choose an unusual
animal to do a fact file on and shared it
with the class.

Sunny skies and feeling good
while playing cricket in PE.

3S enjoying an interactive Maths
lesson

In cooking this week, we made
meringue with whipped cream
and yummy strawberries.

Finishing off our metal keyrings
in DT with the final filing
Independence alert
One of our brave pupils bought
their own bus ticket and liaised
with the bus driver to come to
school this week.

Key Stage 4

House point
winner

Tianna

4C
Sewing our tote
bags.

Fun and games
on the track.

4C soon to be 11W during
Transition Day in their new
posh classroom.

4G
We have had a busy week in 4G this week! There have been some great
improvements in our javelin throwing in PE with some great action
shots! In English we have enjoyed creating desert island castaway
shelters from paper and tape and have done lots of experiments on
speed and acceleration in Physics. Mr Ganner oversaw a mammoth
Scrabble game and our house point winner this week is Thomas, so
many congratulations to him :)

4O
4O have coped with lots of changes this week and have all
coped really well. We have not had Mrs Segrue in all week
but Mr Stinton and Mrs Francis have helped out and kept
the ball rolling! We have done some great javelin in PE
this week and enjoyed making castaway shelters in
English.
We met our new
tutor Mr Everiss on
Thursday and are
looking forward to
having him and Mrs
Segrue with us all in
September!

4R

House Point
winner
John
New tutors' day

PE
In PE this week, due
to the hot weather
outside, the class
stayed in the hall
and played a paired
game of
"Throwminton" a
mixture of throwing
and badminton
Pied Pipers 30th anniversary
Abraham went to Belmont school
on Friday and played some classical
music on a Piano.

Well done to
everyone in 4R
for new tutors'
day, I know Mr
Bentley and Mr
Walters are
enjoying to
teaching you all
next year

Vocation
This week in vocation, the class
have dug out their garlic which
they have been growing, ready to
take home to cook a delicious
meal with!

Post 16

Post - 16
Train training. Trip to
Worcester.
Great day. We
learned lots practical
skills!

Lots of fun at Crazy Golf!

Post 16 leavers great celebrations!

